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STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION
The Baltic Sea Indigenous Court of Godland has decided to investigate the structures for
which You work.

This is based on the fact that You in writing and/or verbally express an ability to submit a
citizen / indigenous inhabitant measures of coercion. You express that You work within an
authority that represents state but You have not proven this through legally certain proof in
accordance with the rule of law.

Your knowledge about the rights of citizens and indigenous peoples will also be investigated.

WHY IS A STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION DONE?

The Baltic Sea Region is a region where the states have been infiltrated by foreign power
in such manner that the state's constitution often have ceased to apply and foreign financial
owners have taken over the state and terrorize the nation's citizens and indigenous peoples.
The systemic administrative violence is so extensive that the indigenous peoples of the
region are mass emigrating from the Baltic Sea Region. Rasist Roman Reich IV has shut down
all pagan temples in the states where all were heathens 999 years ago. Baltic Sea Indigenous
Court has found Baltic Sea states to have been taken over by the World War III
producing military corporate groups, as seen in the investigation at f ex highcrimes.org.

At present, the entire labor market, through the blood-stained PetroDollar, leads to service
world war financing military corporations, whose owners are in pedophile rings and
among cannibals protected by immunity of financial and administrative institutions staging
both sides of the GogUMogog wars, prophecied by Rabbi Judah the Pious, to reach total global
domination this year. All in BIS.org involved central bank dependent governments are just
colony business corporations that administer expropriation of wealth, slavery and genocide .
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HOW IS A STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION DONE?
You as an employee of the company must present your EMPLOYMENT DOCUMENT. The
organization You appear to act through or for must be documented with its CHARTER AND
BOARD OR WITH ITS ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION AND MEMORANDUM. The Baltic Sea
Indigenous Court examines if the Charter or Articles of Association enforces that the
members of the board must work for the well-being of the state's citizens and indigenous
peoples. AGREEMENTS SIGNED BY BOARD MEMBERS BETWEEN THE ORGANIZATION AND
THE STATE shall be communicated. You must be able to demonstrate/prove DOCUMENTED
EVIDENCE that the state is represented by a Council that has sworn an oath to the best
interests of citizens and indigenous peoples. The State Council shall respect indigenous
community decrees and state's constitution before all other laws and regulations and must
through the government's structures in the administration have implemented the
Constitution that All public power is based on the people. The State Council has to hold the
lives of citizens and indigenous peoples as holy Divine creations that determine the peace,
welfare, and order of government /constitution in their state. The entire chain between the
authority wielding executive officer and the citizen's ability to exercise power through state
organizations must be proven in this documentation.

The citizen's constitutionally decreed rights shall all be approved by the citizen as
implemented in order that the State can be found demonstrably to be an existing structure
that has authority and through which established courts have authority to judge citizen. The
in Germany registered business enterprises fr UPIK.de or US DNB.com feudal registries do
not have such a right or authority as they are foreign business enterprises.

You who work in the Government / Local Council Administration or Judicial system /
National Courts Administration / Judicial Appointments Board / The Ministry of Justice /
director-general for legal affairs of other departments / Chancellor of Justice / Justice of the
Supreme Court / Attorney / Prosecutor / Police etc shall also report the networks your
colleagues or you yourself are in.

You are asked to swear written, verbal and videoed oath of loyalty to Indigenous people
of the area You administer or You are to stand down from Your duties. You have to prove
that You are competent to avoid implementing New World Order plans of Rothchilds & Co
Rasist Roman Reich IV that are legally administering mass murder of 90 % of population.
Ditta & Leif of Godland
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